Gnot1, a member of a new homeobox gene subfamily, is expressed in a dynamic, region-specific domain along the proximodistal axis of the developing limb.
Limb development endures as an excellent model for pattern formation in vertebrates. We have identified Gnot1 as a member of a new homeobox gene subfamily. Gnot1 is expressed in a dynamic temporospatial distribution in the developing limb, initially correlating with regions destined to form distal structures and then becoming progressively more restricted to specific regions determined to give rise to wrist and ankle. Micro-surgical alteration of the developmental program of the limb reveals that Gnot1 is expressed in a position- and fate-dependent manner, responding both to signals from the apical ridge and the polarizing zone. Furthermore, Gnot1 activation by polarizing signals occurs temporally downstream of Hoxd gene activation, but well before the first appearance of condensations that will give rise to the carpus of the wrist. The features of Gnot1 expression suggest a role for this gene in regulating pattern formation during limb development.